
LINE FREE 
MOBILE CHECKOUT

GET SPEEDY
To buy, learn more about, or schedule a live 
demonstration of Speedy Checkout Line’s 

products, including mobile self scanning and 
counter service, call email or visit:

(+47) 41004335
sales@speedycheckoutline.no
http://speedycheckoutline.no

Tjuvholmen Alle 3
0250, Oslo Norway



SCAN, PAY, GO
An iOS and Android app provides the 
convenience and personalization of 
online shopping in physical stores.

Shopping with the App
Using their phones customers can scan and bag 
while they shop, order from service counters like 
the deli, and buy produce and bulk items with 
special scales

Line Free Checkout
Customers skip the checkstand and instead scan 
a QR code on their way out of the store. A signal 
lets the front-end know who’s paid and who 
needs help.

Customer Service Satisfaction
Customers rate and respond to their experiences 
through the app, so issues get resolved fast, not 
displayed on social media.

More Throughput, More Sales
Customers can visit more often and buy more 
when they spend their time shopping instead of 
waiting to check out.

Smarter and Timelier Offers
Make o�ers really count by reaching customers 
at their moment of decision. Use unique 
targeting data like the current basket contents to 
ensure o�ers are relevant and appreciated.

Clean Technology, Clean Business
Cloud based software as a service. Flat rate or 
transaction fee models available. No expensive 
hardware, minimum setup costs and month to 
month contracts. No Lock-ins.

Whitelabel App
Retailers develop their brand, protect their 
customer relationship and own the install when 
deploying in their own branded app. Custom 
work is available on request.

Universal App
The multi-store universal app gives retailers 
access to an existing network of app enabled 
shoppers, bringing new shoppers in the door 
while minimizing their fixed costs.

Best of Both Worlds
Whitelabel retailers get optional universal app 
service for free, allowing them to own the install 
while bringing new shoppers in the door.

RETAIL PLATFORM
A multiplatform app allows sta� to 

monitor checkouts, provide customer 
service and access store settings.

GET SPEEDY
(+47) 41004335

sales@speedycheckoutline.no
http://speedycheckoutline.no

FOR CUSTOMERS FOR RETAILERS CUSTOMIZATION


